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Stewardship  

SSP Adoption Spreads to Agri-Vijana- a Rural Based Youth Initiative 

It is always encouraging to meet likeminded partners who share the enthusiasm that CropLife Kenya has, for the development of 

Spray Service Providers. Through a networking gathering that was organized by SNV Kenya, CLK was able to promote the SSP 

concept to various organizations in attendance. The SSP concept attracted the attention of several partners such as Agri-Vijana 

and Agri-Wallet, who drew parallels with their current initiatives.  

Agri-Vijana is a Dutch funded initiative that aims at empowering youth to venture into agricultural based entrepreneurship            

activities. The model is based on activities in a chosen value chain (in this case potatoes) from production to storage, marketing, 

value added and input supply. One of their focal areas is in Keringet, in South Rift Kenya, where a clear majority of farmers are 

engaged in small-scale horticultural production. 

The youth clusters in the program are currently offering soil testing services and aggregation of potatoes for marketing.               

Providing spray services was therefore a welcome addition to their tool box. On the 21st to 23rd August 2018, a group of 22 youth 

were taken through the standard SSP implementer curriculum and tested on both the practical and theoretical aspects. A 98% 

pass rate was outstanding owing to their background in the field.  

The SSPs have been integrated with another group of 30 who were trained in partnership with IFDC in the same area. All their 

services will be available to farmers through Agri-Wallet. Agri- wallet is an integrated financial system that allows farmers to  

access reliable markets, purchase inputs and save for future needs. Market access is stabilized as payment is guaranteed by 

Agri wallet. A percentage of the proceeds is converted to digital tokens which can only purchase inputs specified in the gross 

margin analysis of potatoes. Farmers are also encouraged to save a portion of the proceeds for social purchases such as       

payment of fees, purchase of assets etc.  

Spray Service Providers shall be uniquely listed as input suppliers and a farmer can use their digital tokens assigned for input 

purchase, to pay for the service. The SSP can then redeem the tokens on the nationwide mobile money transfer platform.      

Agri- Wallet has the advantage of roping in farmers to exclusively use SSPs as opposed to untrained persons. It also makes 

monitoring easier since relevant information is gathered at the transaction level. Other similar clusters under Agri-Vijana will be 

trained on other focal areas as resources become available. 

As the SSP concept takes root, CropLife Kenya looks forward to more partnerships of such a nature, which can both enrich the 

way the business model is rolled out as well as achieving critical mass of SSPs that can have a revolutionary impact in Kenya’s 

small scale agriculture.  
Benson Ngigi 
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SSP training for the vegetable sector in 

Mali 

The program, which took place in Bamako on 13-16 

August, comprised of 11 participants of which 6         

vegetable producers will serve as SSPs for the pilot 

project in vegetable production. This will be              

strengthened by 3 technicians from Service            

Commercial Silvain (SCS) and 2 agents from IFDC. 

These SSPs are expected to service 30 vegetables 

producers in the Kati Region as a short-term objective.  

The producers are part of the supply chain of the     

expected 1000 smallholder producers which will be 

reached by 2023. The SSP program was set-up under 

the cooperation agreement between IFDC and SCS, a 

Malian company specializing in the production, import 

and export of fresh fruits and vegetables from/to       

Europe and Africa.  

The 4-day training was facilitated by 4 master trainers 

from CropLife Mali and comprised of both indoor/

theoretical and outdoor/practical sessions.  

The indoor session focused on pests and pesticides in 

vegetable production, pesticide regulations and IPM/

RU.  

The practical session covering pesticide application 

focused on knapsack sprayers, nozzles, calibration, 

mixing of pesticides, and maintenance of sprayers. 

Special attention was paid to record keeping.  

 

Nonon Diarra (Above  Left) and Cheick Kader (Above Right), President and 

Secretary General of CropLife Mali respectively, facilitating lessons during 

the classroom session. Photo Courtesy of CropLife Mali.  

Participants to the theoretical session workshop included Roger Yeboué 
Executive Director and Guy Liabra President of CropLife CI  

Photo courtesy: PROGEP-CI. 

Bama Yao 
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Participants during the practical session covering the proper 
and efficient application of pesticides on the crops.  

Photos Courtesy: CropLife Mali    
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CropLife Egypt delivers RU and 

Anti-Counterfeiting awareness at 

BASF clinic 

CropLife Egypt collaborated with BASF by 

supporting Responsible Use and                       

Anti-counterfeiting awareness at their one-day 

clinic in Bishbeesh village, Gharbeya             

Governorate for smallholder farmers on 15 

August 2018. 

The venue was shaded and many vegetable 

farmers came with their sample crops to show 

firsthand the problems they are facing. They 

also attended the awareness session. 

Mahmoud Said, Croplife Master Trainer         

delivered sessions on RU awareness and 

ACF to farmers.  

This was conducted in an interactive manner 

and took nearly an hour with great                    

participation from audience. 

Said Abdella 

BASF crop specialist examining samples  

Above & Below: Mahmoud Said presenting during the awareness session 
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IPM/RU for Pesticide Retailers and   

Applicators 

Three groups comprising agro-dealers, applicators 

and extension agents made up the 47 participants 

that took part in the training in Yamoussoukro, on 

27-31 August. 

This was the second such session of the year 

following the growing demand received by 

CropLife Côte d’Ivoire. The objective was, as for 

the earlier interventions, to provide knowledge to 

the participants on the pesticide regulations, and 

on pesticides as a tool in the context of              

sustainable agriculture through responsible use 

and safe handling. To this end, participants were 

taken through the related decrees and laws         

governing the distribution and the use of              

pesticides. Other focus topics related to the basics 

on pesticides and safety measures included IPM/

RU, anti-counterfeiting, pesticide application           

technics and maintenance of application        

equipment, protection of stored products and          

public hygiene.  

All participants from the agro-dealer and                

counsellor groups passed the evaluation test, 

while one participant in the applicator group did 

not pass.  

The closing ceremony took place under the          

co-chairmanship of Kouassi G. NGuessan,            

Pesticide Inspector, representing the Director of 

the Plant Protection Directorate (DPVCQ) of the 

MINADER, and Mamadou Diallo, Vice-President 

of CropLife Côte d’Ivoire.  

      
M. Diallo, Vice-President CropLife Côte d’Ivoire, congratulating participants for 
their contribution to a sound pesticide environment in the country.  

Photo Courtesy: CropLife Cote d’Ivoire. 

G. Liabra, President of CropLife Côte d’Ivoire, addressing participants during 
the opening session.  

K. NGuessan, Pesticides Inspector at the DPVCQ facilitated the session on pesticides regulations (L) 
while K. Yeboué, Executive Director CropLife Côte d’Ivoire handled the session on IPM and GAP (R). 
Photos Courtesy CropLife Côte d’Ivoire. 

Bama Yao 
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SSP and KPA training under the Feed the Future Ethiopia Value Chain Activity Project              

completed 

On 25 May, the kick-off meeting between the teams of CropLife Africa Middle East, CropLife Ethiopia and the Feed the Future 

Project Ethiopia (“FTF EVCA”) team was held in Addis. With the maize plantings, already advanced in some regions and trying 

to be ready before the expected 2018 outbreak of Fall Armyworm, the project team had to rush to train as many SSPs as        

possible before the major onslaught of FAW occurred.  

The team completed the ToT one week later, on June 2, and immediately started with the rollout of the project in the Oromia 

region with “awareness raising”, “selection” and training of SSPs in the four woredas of Ambo Zuria, Bako Tibe, Wayu Tuka and 

Guto Gida followed by Horo and Guduru.  

In order to advance quickly with the training three new Field Coordinators were trained and hired by CropLife and were working 

in parallel and with the support of SSP trainers from member companies.  

On June 28, four groups completed their training and on July 7, the first graduation of the two groups from Guto Gida and Wayu 

Tuka was organized in Nekemte as a major event with the presence of the FtFE Project team. Also involved were local officials 

who had been invited.  Graduation ceremonies followed on July 8 and 9 respectively, for Bako Tibe and Ambo Zuria. 

The photo (Left) shows the 2 groups of SSPs from Guto 
Gida and Wayu Tuka at the first graduation held in Nekemte 
on July 7. From L to R front row: Getachew Cherinet,      
Secretary of CL ET, Dedefo Abdo, Field Coordinator, 
Yimenu Jembere, Chairman CropLife Ethiopia, Rudolf   
Guyer, Project Lead CL AME, Etmalsha Meshesha, FtFE 
Regional Manager, Oromia, Habtamu Tsegeye, Crop Value 
Chain Advisor FtFE, Aklilu Asfaw, Project Manager CL ET, 
Amenti Chali, National Crop Production Specialist FtFE. 

The Chairman of CropLife Ethiopia, Yimenu Jembere and 
Dedefo Abdo addressing the SSPs, officials and guests at 
the first graduation in Nekemte on 7 July. 

Farmers ploughing their hilly fields in Oromia region 2-4 times to control 
weeds prior to planting their maize or teff crop. (picture taken July 7 at 
about 2000 meters above sea level) 
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During July, a further 6 groups were trained in the 

Amhara region covering the 6 woredas of Bure, 

Dembeha, Jabi Tehnan, Dangla, Dedub Achefer 

and Bahrdar.  

The graduation of the SSPs in the Amhara Region 

commenced from August 04 to 08 in Dembecha, 

Bure, Dangla, Debub Achefer and Jabi Tehnan 

accordingly, in the presence of FtFE officials,      

woreda administration officials, crop protection  

specialists and farmer representatives.  

On August 11, the 12th graduation took place in 

Bahrdar and completed the training of all groups in 

the Amhara region. Kebede Asfaw organized a 

memorable graduation event in Bahrdar, at Lake 

Tana, which is the origin of the Blue Nile. 

Due to a few security concerns for our team, the 

training of the last 4 groups in Tigray and in SNNPR 

was delayed. The training was however given by 

Megerso Ebso in SNNPR from August 12 to 17 and 

18 - 22 in the two woredas of Yeki and Chena,   

followed by the graduation which took place on Au-

gust 18. The SSP and KPA training in the Tigray 

woredas of  Asgede Tsimbila and Laelaty Adiyabo 

was undertaken by Nehine Meseret and Kebede 

Asfaw from  August 18 to 22 followed by the         

graduation ceremony on August 23.  

By 23 August the training of the 234 SSPs and 16 

KPAs (Kebele Pesticide Agents) had been        

completed in all 16 woredas which was the target 

set for this project. A truly remarkable achievement 

for this young and inexperienced team within 

CropLife Ethiopia. Congratulations to all and well 

done!  

The Project team was ably led by Dr. Aklilu Asfaw 

together with the Field Coordinators of Dedefo 

Abdo, Megerso Ebso, Kebede Asfaw and Nehine 

Meseret. The team is currently following up with 

coaching in the field of the entire group of the newly 

trained SSPs and which will continue until year end. 

The contribution by the staff of member companies 

in the training of the SSPs and KPAs was highly 

appreciated and special mention must be given to: 

Masresha Getachew (Gaunt International Business 

PLC), Mulugeta Mekonen (Gaunt International  

Business PLC), Lealem Taye (Bayer), Dereje           

G/Silasie ((Bayer), Samuel Tuffa (Markos PLC), 

Solomon Nigusse (Mekamba PLC), Alemayehu 

Woyessa (Tnisaye International PLC), Yordanos 

Ameyu (Chemtex PLC) and Brihane Hagos 

(Chemtex PLC). Outreach materials developed by 

CropLife with the support of Feed the Future       

Ethiopia Team, include a special handbook, a       

poster and leaflets to support and guide SSPs on 

the identification, scouting and control of Fall 

Armyworm.  

Handing over the certificates of competence to the SSPs 

Rudolf Guyer and Habtamu Tsegaye addressing the SSPs and guests at the Bahrdar 
event  

Nehine Meseret chairing the 12th graduation ceremony in Bahrdar on August 11 
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The newly trained SSPs publicly promising to serve their communities with their new-found knowledge 

These materials will now also be translated in the local languages of Amharic and Afan Oromo and be made available to all 
involved in the project including stakeholders, SSPs, officials and interested farmers. It is planned to share these materials with 
the SSP networks in other Sub Saharan Countries.  

 Rudolf Guyer 
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Plant Biotechnology Anti-Counterfeiting Activities 

Anti-Counterfeiting sensitization of Enforcement 

and Security Officers  

More than 50 officers of the Ghana Revenue Authorities (GRA, 

Customs Services), Police officials and officers of the Plant        

Protection Regulatory Services Directorate (PPRSD) of the     

Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MOFA) in Wa region, Upper 

Western Ghana, underwent the training on 14th August.   

The workshop was organized to improve the knowledge of the 

participants to enable them to effectively carry out their mandate 

in minimizing and preventing the importation and export of        

counterfeit and illegal pesticides.  

Fred Boampong, Program Officer of CropLife Ghana opened the 

workshop by informing participants about CropLife Ghana and 

the activities carried out in Ghana in so far as advocacy on       

anti-counterfeiting is concerned. He made a passionate plea to 

the Customs and Plant Quarantine Officers manning the border 

posts to use their skills in preventing both imports and exports of 

non-approved pesticides (and fertilizers) from entering or leaving 

the country. 

Joseph Edmund, Deputy Registrar of CCMC/EPA, presented on 

the registration, labeling and importation of pesticides into the 

country and detailed the role of the CEPS officers under the  

current Pesticide Act 490.  

Customs officers raised the issue of the many unmanned border 

posts especially in the Upper West regions which is a great  

challenge. Nevertheless, they pledged to do their best to carry 

out proper checks on pesticides and accompanying documents 

coming across the borders, and report to the EPA, PPRSD or 

CropLife Ghana, should they encounter anything suspicious. 

It was agreed by all that counterfeit pesticides are a threat to 

man and the environment as well as to the growth of the          

economy and therefore must be stopped at all costs.               

Participants praised CropLife Ghana for a great workshop and 

requested many more of such activities across the country to 

bring the awareness to all stakeholders. 

In future programs, the National Security Operatives,               

Immigration Services and the Local District Assemblies would be 

requested to be represented. Their participation would enable 

the advocacy to take on a different and more inclusive approach. 

(Above and Left) Participants at the Meeting 
Fred Boampong 
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Plant Biotechnology Association Management 

The New Team at CropLife South Africa settles in 

On 3 September the new team at CropLife South Africa commenced duties.  

They are: 

• Rod Bell, Chief Executive Officer 

• Fikile Nzuza, Regulatory and Government Liaison 

• Elriza Theron, Marketing and Communications 

• Gerhard Verdoorn, Operations and Stewardship Manager 

We wish the new team every success in meeting the aims and aspirations of CropLife South Africa. 

Les Hillowitz 

L-R Elriza Theron, Rod Bell, Fikile Nzuza and Gerhard Verdoorn 
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Plant Biotechnology 

BIO Africa Convention 

The inaugural BIO Africa Convention, hosted at the ICC 

in Durban on 27-29 August 2018, surpassed             

expectations as this drew formidable attendees from the 

biotechnology sector, continental policymakers,           

enterprising innovators, investors and academia.  

More than 600 delegates and 70 exhibitors attended the 

meeting. Delegates came from 24 countries, 15 of which 

from Africa  

Organised by AfricaBio and co-hosted with the          

Technology Innovation Agency; an agency of the       

Department of Science and Technology, and Innovative 

Pharmaceutical Association South Africa, the                   

convention was aimed at bolstering developments and 

relationships across the continent in the burgeoning         

bio-economy.   

Under the theme, “Africa – Open for business: Together 

building the Bio-Economy”, BIO Africa Convention      

focused on attracting international investors and facilitat-

ing business networks and the collaboration of              

likeminded in the sector - across academia, regulatory 

authorities and business. 

AfricaBio CEO and Chair of the BIO Africa Convention, 

Dr Siyabulela Ntutela, performed the role of program 

director for the opening proceedings. 

Dr Nhlanhla Msomi, President, AfricaBio, welcomed 

delegates, before the South African Minister of Science 

and Technology, Honourable Ms Mammoloko           

Kubayi-Ngubane undertook the keynote address. She 

reiterated government’s support to strengthening        

bio-economy policy positions and bio-entrepreneurship 

towards attaining the Sustainable Development Goals.  

Feedback from the likes of Mario Pennisi, CEO of Life 

Sciences Queensland (Australia) said the Minister’s 

presence gave him confidence and looked forward to 

coming back in 2019: “This is an important meeting, it 

brings together some very significant stakeholders from 

across the world. I was very pleased to see that your 

Minister for Science and Technology take the lead, 

she’s quite impressive and having spoken to her I       

understand that she is quite committed to the sector; 

and that’s important because you need political                 

leadership but also the type of leadership that AfricaBio 

provides.” 

The three-day BIO Africa Convention was characterised 

by a series of plenary sessions covering policy issues 

on health, agriculture and industrial biotech.   

CropLife International was represented by John            

McMurdy and CropLife Africa Middle East by Les 

Hillowitz. 

Les Hillowitz 

Minister of Science and Technology, Honourable Ms Mammoloko 

Kubayi-Ngubane  

John McMurdy, during a plenary session 
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Argentina to Release Drought and Salt       
Tolerant Soybean 

Argentina is set to commercialize the first drought and 

salt tolerant soybean in 2019. This is an important step 

towards combating the increased risk of drought globally 

because of global warming. 

The gene responsible for the new technology is HB4, 

which is applicable not just in soybeans but also in 

wheat. The drought resistant soybean seeds were         

developed by splicing a drought resistant sunflower gene 

into a soybean seed.  

The drought tolerant soybeans were tested in the field for 

three years and results showed that they are as                 

nutritious as conventional soybeans, will not be toxic to 

animals or humans, and have no negative effect on the 

environment. The seeds were developed by Rachel 

Chan, a scientist from the National Scientific and            

Technical Research Council and professor at the          

National University of Litoral. The seed is owned by      

Bioceres. 

Study: 20 Years of GM Adoption in Brazil Increased Farmers' Profits, Boosted Economy, and Preserved the      
Environment 

In 2018, Brazil has completed 20 years since GMOs were adopted in agriculture. Throughout this period, what stands out are 

the benefits for farmers resulting from planting genetically modified (GM) soybeans, corn, and cotton. There has been, for  

example, a reduction in the application of pesticides per hectare and there have been fewer losses caused by pests.               

Consequently, the productivity and yield of the GM crops have been, on average, higher than conventional crops.  

The data is part of a study, 20 Years of GMOs in Brazil: Environmental, Economic, and Social Impacts, which was conducted 

by the Agroconsult consultancy with support from the Council for Information on Biotechnology (CIB Brazil). 

Throughout the period being analyzed, the profit obtained per hectare from GM soybeans was up to 26% higher than the       

conventional variety.  

For corn, the performance differential reached 64% in the summer harvest and 152% in the winter harvest. In the case of       

cotton, GM seeds have a margin of 12% higher than non-modified ones. "The positive effect of this technology on agriculture 

and on the quality of life, level of education and profit for the population is unquestionable," says executive-director of the CIB, 

Adriana Brondani. 

ISAAA 

ISAAA 

https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=c42d055c25&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=c42d055c25&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=e42bf32b05&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=64887a0997&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=5645a2d8ea&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=5250738155&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=eefe9a8ce7&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=6a383c2b57&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=a218c720b1&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=a218c720b1&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=04ea93e83e&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=6a80857e6e&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=e99a97aa7a&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=753d6afd6f&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=b7ff51904a&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=ef6d3d7dc6&e=c3836bc48f
https://isaaa.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90d9912fca3d624d294e24b28&id=378a782bb7&e=c3836bc48f
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